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and colder today and tonight,
some rain or snow tonight
and Thursday.
•••••••
Vol. XIX; No. 221,




Dr. McDevitt Is Named Head; BORDERING STATES
Dr. Mason h Vice-President GET SEASON'S
WORST SNOW FALLMembers of the Calloway Coun-
ty Medical Society met at 730 last
evening in the chapel room of the
Murray Community Hospital to or-
ganize an active medical staff of
the hospital.
Dr. C. J. McDevitt was named
president of the Murray Hospital
staff. Others officers elected were
Dr. Ora K. Mason, vice president.
and Dr. J. A. Outland, secretary.
All members of the Calloway
County Medical Society are eligible
to become members of the hospital
staff. McDevitt said.
Dr. McDevitt presided at the
meeting leaf night, being president
of the Calloway County Medical
Society. Dr. Mason and Dr. Out-
land, the other new officers of the
osin 1881? a1881 The same
offices in the medical society. ,
The Calloway County Medical
Society meets regularly on the first
Tuesday evening of each month.
Those present last night were Dr.,
Hugh Houston, Dr. Hal Houston,
and the newly-elected officers.
Members of the society last night
rated to accept the standards of
Me American College of Surgeons
as a goal to be attained by the Mur-
ray Hospital. The staff agreed to
apply with the rules and regulations
of the College
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 3. UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 9 trucks; unsettled to
firm; hens 35; yeghorn hens 22.
Cheese: twins 42-43; single dais-
ies 43-45: longhorn -43-1-2 to 15,
prot4essed low 44-45; Swiss 70-74.
Butter: 417.071 lbs: nervous; 93
score 77; 92 score 77; 90 score 75;
89 score 741-2. Carlota: 90 score
75 1-2; 89 score 74 1-2.
Eggs: (whites and browns mix-
edi 13.545 cases; weaker; extras
70 to 80 per cent A. 48 extras GO
to 70 per cent A. 47; standards
44 to 46; current receipts 43 3-4;
dirties 42: checks 41.
DOESN'T KNOW WHAT TO DO
OSHKOSH, Wis., (U.Pa-Frank
Dougherty, keeper of the city dog
pound, compared himself to the old
woman who lived in a shoe. Dough-
erty had so many dogs in the
pound he begged owners of miss-
ing dogs to come and claim them
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. March I (UPI-(USDA -
Livestock:
Hogs 13.500; salable 11.000; corn.
pared with 9.500 yesterday. market
uneven. mostly 50c to $1 lower
than Tuesday's average; sows 25
to 50c lower. Bulk good and choice
180 to 240 lbs 24 to 25: top 2425:
240 to 270 Itas 22.50 to 24; 270 to
300 lbs 21.75 to 22.50: 300 to 350
lbs 2050. to 21.75; 160 to 170 lbs
23 to 2375; 130 to 150 lbs 20 to
22.75; few to 23: 100 to 120 lb pigs
15.75 to 19. sows 450 lbs down
18.75 to 19211e 'over -4l0- 1
18.25 to 18.75; stags 14 to 16.
Cattle 3.200,-intable 2.500; calves
800, all salable; about 20 loads of
steers offered with a moderate
supply of heifers and mixed yearl-
ings. Cows making up approxi-
mately 25 per cent of receipts
Opening trade active on all class-
es with steers 25c or more higher
and 'butcher yearlings showing
strength Cows also indicating In-
even advance Bulls strong to 50c
higher; vealers steady. Seaters'
loads medium to toppy good steers
23 to 2'7; ,medium to good heifers
and mixed yearlings 20 to 25;
good cows 21 to 22; common and
medium beef cows 18 to 20: can-
ners and cutters meetly 15 to 17 50;
odd light shells below 15; good
beef bulls to 22.50; medium to
good sausage bulls 1950. to 22:
cutters and medium '47 to 19.
Good and choice vealers 24 to 29:
common and medium 15 to 23.
Sheep 1.100. .all salable. Fat
lambs mostly 25c higher, extremes
50c higher on best offerings Ex-
treme top 2275, but some held
higher. Texas wooled lambs, some
muddy pelts 22.25; few common
lambs 18 to 2150: double 'deck
houthwest fall clipped 22; aged
sheep unchanged; fat ewes 11
down; Old bucks 10.
EDINBURG GOES MODERN
EDINBURG. incl. tUPL - The
Edinburg city fattiers hope it will
prove easier to enforce the current
train speed limit law. An ordin-
ance passed in 1880 which limited
trains to six miles per hour has
been replaced by a measure allow-
ing 30 miles per hour.
AAUW To Discuss New
Bills At Tuesday Meet
The Murray chapter of American
Associatiop of University Women
"join inet*'- at 7:30 Tuty night,
March 9, in the home economics
Toom of Wilson Hall for a program
under the direction of-Miss Wood.
ward Byars, chairman of the legis-
lative committee of AAUW.
- The program will conitist of talks
by memberS of this Committee on
the different ,billp of interest to
members of AAUW which are now
before Congress.
.Mrs. Herbert N. Halpert bill dis-
cuss the Marshall Plan. Wm May-
relle .TOhnson will discuss bills deal-
ing with legal status .of women;
••• Miss Mary Lassiter. federal educa-
tion; Mrs. Lee Sprowels. pure food
and drug laws; and Miss Byars will
talk on possible solutions of the
displaced persons problems.
A call to support the European
relief program now before Con-
gress has gone out to thousands of
local AAUW branches.
The AAUW branches endorse the
European recovery ISgislation
which embo'dies these points
I. That sufficient funds, be
granted for a genuine long-range
program for reconstruction, not a
mere relief ,program.
2. That the administration of the
Rep be such as to permit prompt
action and insure flexibility, in
order that varying needs of the re-
cipient countries under changing
conditions, be met. ,
S. That the monetary aspect* of
the program not impose the United
States domination of the recipient
countries.
4. That the European recovery
program, as it develops, operate as
for as possible through the United
Nations and its affiliated interna-
tional .agencies.
The National Association's Com-
mittee. on International Relations
considers the'ERP of crucial impor-
tance to world peace, and the So-
cial Studies Cormnittee rates it as
having top priority from the do-
mestic standpoint. since "world re-
covery is essential for the stability
of, our domestic economy."
According to Miss Byars the Mur-
ray committees of AAUW are writ-
ing their congressmen urging them





A storm Which left sections of
the middlewest buried under more
than a Soot of snow swirled into
the North Atlantic states today.
The weather bureau said that the
storm moderated considerably as
it moved up the Ohio River Val-
ley. The fall of snow in New Eng-
land was much lighter- thah the
blanket deposited from the central
rockies eastward across Nebraska.
Iowa. Northern Illinois. Southern
Wisconsin and lower Michigan.
The heaviest snowfall yesterday
was at Rockford, III. where 13
inches fell in 23 hours. The fall
was an inch less than the all-time
record fdr -the ..area set in Jan-
1947. 
At Chicago, the weather bureau
reported seven inches. There was
12 inches reported at Omaha, Nel),
and 10 inches at Waukegan, Ill.
Much of the residential area on
the east side of Freeport. Ill. was
flooded today as the Pecatonica
river, which rose past the flood
stage last week, began rising again.
The spreading water forced the
evacuation of an emergency cen-
ter in the St. Paul's Baptist
church there. The evacuees were
sheltered in an emergency struct-
ure at Read Park farther from the
flood water.
Emergency coal depots were est-
ablished for residents who were
unable to use the fuel supplies
stored in their flooded basements.
A number of industrial plants at
Freeport were surrounded by the
water.
Rural schools in northern Illin-
ois were closed yesterday.,
The U. S. Army Engineers at
Rock Island. Ill., said it was too
early to estimate possible flo
danger caused by yesterday's
snow, but said the situation had
a "high danger potential."
A rise in temperatures accomp-
anied by rain could make the sit-
uation "perilous." they said. A
sudden thaw would make a virtual
lake of most of northern Illinois.
The Chicago weather bureau
said, however, that the snow cover
would remain for some time. No
important temperatures changes
were predicted for the rest of the
week and an additional light layer
of snow was expected tomorrow.
Many main highways and secon-
dary roads in northern Illinois
and some in Iowa were impass-
able today, but every available
piece of snow removal equipment
was pressed into service to clear
the rOads. Driving conditions re•
mained hazardous throughout the
'entire belt covered by. yesterday's
snowfall.
The mercury dropped to near
zero early today along the Canad-
ian border • in Montana. Nord.;
Dakota and Mihnliaots, but else-
where in the nation,_temperaturos
were near normal.
VP.
RESIGN ,..c OP' 4_,:,- 110 c
- ERP TO EMBRACE
WESTERN NATION
DEFENSE PACT
, WASHINGTON, March 3 (UN-'
.--- Several Republican senators tined
up today behind a proposal to bols-
ter the European Recovery Pro-
gram with a western nation defense
pact against Russian aggression,
Sc, Joseph H. Ball. It., Minn..
TUNA CATCH HAS JAPS DittIOUNG-Forty tor is of tuna, the farst shipment to arrive
from the Inland and South Seas, is unloaded at Tokyo. With weights ranging from 132 tc
850 pounds, they present a tempting morsel to Tokyoites who are looking forward to a ration
of three ounces per person of their favorite fish.
Brewers, Redmen Meet.Murra
rs In' 2nd Round Opener
Sharpe, Hardin Are 1stRound Victors
Juvenile Burglars
To Pay for Drinks
NANAIMO, B. C. (1.1.P.1---Seven-
teen juveniles received what they
considered hard sentences from
Magistrate Lionel Beevor-Potts
when they admitted breaking into
a bottling plant and stealing 250
bottles of soft drinks. .
The boys, all undet 14 years,
were sentenced to one year's pro-
bation, with the following provis-
ions:
1 They shall pay the company
out of their own earnings the value
of the pop.
2. They shall not be on the
streets later than 9:30 p.m.
3. They Shall report to the pro-
bation officer once a week.
4. They shall attend Sunday
School it least twice a moeth.
That annual late-winter: Ken-
tueky madness-the high school
basketball tournaments-was raging
at full strength today with nearly
all the state's 69 district tourna-
ments scheduled to be underway
by tonight„..,,
The state's high school cagers
started after the title now held by
Maysville with only one of their
number undefeated through the
regular season - the rampaging
Redmen from Brewers. The dis-
trict IV kingpins have won 26 in a
row this season.
That record makes Brewers the
nominal choice Mr the state title.
but there's a great deal of room for
a slip-up between now and the 16-
/earn' state finals in Louisville at
the end of the month.
Paducah Tilghinan. District II's
favorite and a possible stumbling
block for Brewers in the First Re-
gion defeated Ballard County at
Paducah last night.
The Redmen meet Murray High
tonight at 7:15 in the second round
of tourney play. The Tigers split
with Tilghman in regular seasonal
play, so are expected to give some
real opposition to Brewers. Sharpe
and Hardin, victors in last night's
contests, play the nightcap. a
Sharpe and Hardin advanced in
the Fourth District meet here last
night with impressive wins over
Almo and lrynn Grove respectively.
Sharpe jutnped into an early lead











Tuesday. 8:45 P. M.

















din led all the way to down Lynn
Grove 45 to 32.
Leon Inglish with 18 points paced
the Sharpe attack and Miller led














Sharpe  30 43 56
Almo  '7 11 17 28
Hardin 45 Pea -Lynn Grove 31i












Stocks irregular in quiet ti Aims
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks firm
Chicago stocks firmer.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine mince.
Cotton futures higher
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
Oats arid barley futures irregular.
Miller 18 P White 6
Sires, 13 C rouch 8
Ross 5 G M. Smo'rnan 9
Thompson I G Rogers 2
Subs: Hardin-Wilson 6, Watson,
Lynn Grove-W. Smotherman 1. J.
Howard.
Score by quarters:
Hardin  16 27 34 45
Lynn Grove __ i; 12 22 32
1Pottertownlro Present
Variety Show Friday
The Pottertown school will pre-
sent a variety show Friday night.
March 5. at 7:30 o'clock. The pro-
duction was postponed Once be-
cause of the illness efarnembt•rs of
the cast.
,"The program will consist of
Negto plays, bashful romances,
monologues and plenty of good
music," said a member of the pro-
duction staff.
The show is being sponsored and
produced by the school and the
Homemakers Club.
A club member predicts that "the
whole family will enjoy this funny
show. Come and bring Yourgossipy women, old maid plays, friends, we are expecting YOU."
Brewers
Vied.. 7:1‘ P. M.
  Murray 
'(harps'
Wed., 8:45 P. M.
Hardin
Thum., 7:15
• • MUT' 7:13
- Murray Trainbig





Friday, 2:43 P. M.
CHAMPIONSHIP




tan ISS introcitiEe-fhe proposal
dtiri senate debate on the $5.3
billion ERP bill.
The plan would create a veto-
-proof "supreme council" outside
the United Nations with power to
use force against "Aggression and
subversion" in western Europe.
GOP Sens, Albert Hawkes,,N. J.,
HarryPr.rx.Cairieb_i44,104_ ovn. Wash.  and Kenneth_s_ w),,,,
soring the plan and Ball said others
probably would support' it.
The move to strengthen ERP
with political and, military meas-
ures was seen as evidence of con-
gressional alarm over the Com-
munist coup in Czechoslovakia and
the increasing Soviet pressure on
Finland.
Several senators called for uni-
versal military trainirfg tere to
show Russia the United States
means_ business. Sen. Edward V.
Robertson, R., Wyo., said Russia
was now running through "every
traffic light" and that universal
training •would Make her "stop,
look and listen."
- While the -senate-continued •ER17
debate, the house took up the 1949
appropriations bill' for the state,
justice and commerce departments
and the federal judiciary.
Other devekmments;
STEEL PRICES--Rep. Jesse P.
Wolcott, R.. Mich., said that in his
opinion steel industry spokesmen
have failed to justify their recent
price increases. He is vice chair-
man of the joint congressional Eco-
nomic Committee which he:ird test-
imony yesterday , from spokesmen
for U. S. Steel Corp. and two other
steel firms. They said the price
increases were necessary to offset
losses on certain items. But Wol-
cott said he was not convinced.
Committee Chairman Robert A.
Taft, R., 0., indicated he shared
Wolcott's views.
TAXES-Sets. Walter F. George.
Ga., agreed with Republican
senators that congress will approve
an income tax cut of between $4.-
500,000.000 and $5.000.000,000. But
he declined to speculate on wheth-
er such it bill would muster in both
the House and Senate the two-
thirds majority needed to override
an expected presidential veto.
George is the ranking Democrat on
the Senate finance committee




K. McConnell. Jr., It, Pa.. chair-
man of a subcommittee, proposed a
flexible minimum wage law geared
to Ole cost of living. The present
federal minimum wage is 40 vents
an hour. McConnell said he was
interested in -using that figure as a
base and then adjusting it up or
down with the cost of living. For
the present time, he said. this
formula probably would mean a
minimum rate of about 64 cents an
hour.
TIDELANDS-Sen. Pat McCar-
ran, D., Nev., said there was only
one reason behind federal. claims
to ownership of tidelands-oil. He
told Attorney General Tom Clark
that governments claims on "ves-
ted rights" were just a cover-up.
The...exchange took place at con-
gressional hearings on a bill to es-
tablish -clear state ,title to the sub-
merged coastal belt. Clark was
called back for further questioning
today.
GREEK-TURKISH AID-Secre-
tary of State George C. Marshall
and Defense Secretary James For-
restal went before the House
foreign affairs committee to ask ap-
proval of President Truman's re-
quest for an additional $275.000,003




word "follufar has .been accepted
by the dictionary after ,nearly 20
years of use as a colloquial expies-
sion. The term was coined by Dr.
Ben A. Botkin, former Uniaqrsity
of Oklahoma professor. The dic-
tionary defines 7rfOlksay" a irifbr-





• petition was read yesterday in
the House. of Representatives, by
Representative Fred H. Morgan,
Democrat from Paducah which had
been received by Kerby Jennings,
representative from Calloway coun-
ty. asking Jennings' resignation
from his office.
The petition sent by Calloway
voters reads in part as follows:
"We the undersigned . . . feel
that as our representative, you have
betrayed the confidence placed In
you in that you have used your
power to support the liquor inter-
ests of ,our state, both by public
s a .-.. arid by your-vote:---iire---
feel you have betrayed us and the
best interests of people in this sec-
tion. We ask that you resign your
office that another man may be
selected who will sincerely repre-
sent the interests of the people."
Over forty signatures were placed
on the petition which was headed
by that of Rev. D. V. Billington.
The petition was' caused by  the
vote-thiliniris cast ifr favor of
the local option bill which would
enable cities of the fourth class to
vote on the liquor question separ-
ately from the county in which,, it
lies. Murray is a fourth class city
which would make it eligible for
such a vote.
That part of the petition request-
ing Jennings' resignation which re-
fers to his public statements regard-
ing the liquor vote, refers- to the
thirty minute speech he made in
favor of liquor for Kentucky in
whic,h he is riported to have said:
"Ifipy children become criminals
because I voted for this bill, they
can blame it on me." He then cast




Several annual conferences of
county and state Farm Bureau
officers will be held mat week in
the Seelbach hotel. Louisville. NBA
Lewis F. Allen, Bowling Green.
Kentucky Farm Bureau president
The busy week opens with the
annual policy holders meeting of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Mut-
ual Insurance Company. which is
set for Tuesday. March 9. Wednes-
day morning (March 101 there will
be a brief session cd_ the State.
Bard of Directors. Construction of
new state office building, naming
of standing committees and other '
routine matters will occupy the
Directors' attention.
At noon Wednesday the Presi.
dents' Conference opens. a -ban-
ytiet is set for that evening, a
breakfast the following morning.
and the session is to close at noon
Thursday. There are 47 persons on
the program. 611 of which is made
up of panel discussions. with the
exception of the banquet and
breakfast speakers.
H. L. Wingate, Georgia Farm
Bureau president, is the banquet
speaker and Riley Arnold. AFBF
Southern Religious ' organization
director, is the breakfast speaker..
Then the annual conference of
Associated Women chairman opens
with a luncheon at noon Thursday
and is scheduled to adjourn at
noon Friday. Mrs. Charles W.
Sewell. National administrative di-
rector of, the Associated Women,
will play the leading role at this
"work shop". session, where the.
county officers will delve into 'the
purposes and functions of the
women's department.
County and slate officers and
state staff members come together
annually to study and hear some
slIggestions about he operations
and functions of Farm Bureau.
They will devote most of their
atteption to the physical operation
Of the organization-all the way
from financing it td rendering ser-
vice to-members .
Tole:questions to be discussed in-
clude:. "Should Annual Dues Be
Raised"; Financing and Operating
Citinty Farm Bureau Offices";
"Ways Women Can Assist"; "How
to Make a Failure of a Farm Bur-
eau Meeting"; "Servicing Member*
Through Insurance"; Essential
Steps in Securing and Keeping
Members": and "Why My County
Has a Large Membeiirip."
SPONTANEOUS BUST
WEST SU:=ZEY,' Me. (1.1.P.)-A
goldfish bowl in the kitchen of
Mrs. , Earl Cuningham's home
burst, scattering water and fish
over the floor. Investigation failed
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Committee Hears Captain of the Waves Tell
How Female Swabbies Foresaw the New Look
alay Harman W. Nielmla 4- -
I./4*rd Press Staff_ Ceirrespeadeed ' -aabautia_sialuraa-auader-. .
--wAemeicToNe- march a ,eap„.__ shirt costing 35 cerits. compared to
GAWK', aid .3.13-A in the house Mier about 13-96 for a nice slip for a
building was half full of new woman. a . .
And se• on. , including girdles.look. . ,
The other half of the chandelier-• which few sailors wear and which
ed_ red-carpeted armed service ran- meet Waves do.
- matte. room was populated by old: 'After the committee locked itself
lookers. up in executive session to talk the
-The two 10,4,5 glared at one mattea over. -ai nosey reporter cor-
araith-er. ' . - tiered Capeaffancock. the Wave, in
It was strictly a military sod- the hall. Close Up. the Captain was
' ienee, mostly Waves and Wacs. something to look at in her pressed
Both of them want to' become a blue suit and with•a black tie tuck-
- permanenakpart if the armed forces. ed under the ends of her starched
and the committee was considering shirt. And high-heeled shoes.
, make them 'ust that. :How about the new look. lady"
There sat Capt. .Joy Hancock.
head of,. the Waves. .wearing that rimmed specs 'in her purse. looking
fine. new look. Looking down a prettier than ever. 'and said the lady
- .. . 'turned-up nose,.?: her from .across 
part Of- the Navy, just plain had
- -"""-ifie -i-O:c7iii-aZa-ii. -COI.- nary -A_ vflall vision.''Sfreitter than the Viacs in
larari. 'pert little boss-gal of the that respect. althouigh- the Captain
Wacs, who can get as tough as any wasn't that catty about it. .
army sergeant She was wearing • When the Waves ordered, their,
the old loek: and not looking any uniforms they. had a • four-inch
too happy about it in reseal corn- hem turned under the skirt. When
--tytrff-eltanged. easing the skirt to,
- The qeestion of _uniforms and ward Os& ankle didn't cost Uncle
how much they cost popped up Sam or the taxpayers a d.me The
while Capt. Hancock' was on the girls did the job themselves. With
1--.1tIatia. Site explained that, mire. a razor btadeaa'needie and thread.
-yocraeareattress a- matiasailor -from But the. poor- Wacs couldn't do
the shorts 4,1.1% •for around $121. But thet Their alanifurms came from
It costs•S200 at least toadoll up the the tailors with only about half ikri
Sal or.
_..MEA„thr.:14.he_Utifieri_elL-_ttleXe_Ali_f . _Mg. _Wayes now a% fixed for ,apy
certain, things abi_.ut a woman's ! emergency. Not only du they have
sailor get-up that The committee • more than . enough uniforms to -go
' doetrat know about." -siround. 'but they got a lotatiT spares
l'he 'committee was Interested from Spars. or girl coast guards.
Indeed! And the red-hairecT eons- when that unit was abandoned,
irtittee reporter cocked a flushed Also elenty of *hem there.
ear and took notes fike_mad And if the styles change again.
• Capt. Hancock didn't mention the taw Waves-are reedy for 'a chat-
new lools..of the Waves She didn't lenge,
a have to. It was ...limas as she sat , '4 wantee can--eialis-as• hem back
there with her skirt euvertng her ap kat her lunch hour." *gm Cap-
ehapely legs.' But site did aiy tient 'aid ,
ap a n eoc pu Pe
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
and the
- -
Terry Tullos, March Of Dimes Poster Boy grins as he meets quiz-
master. John Reed ling at a unique fashion show preceding • broad-
cast of "Give and Take" in Philadelphia recently. Staid Philadelphians
voted for the "Daring" against the "Demure" in women's fashions,
modeled by four sets of Identical Toni Twins, including the Dublin
Tu'a, 'above).
LETTER TO EDITOR
NEW CIRCUIT COURT •
DISTRICT CREATED
A wantin eitravagant WV of tax
payers' miacey. there Is no public,
demand or convenient need of the
change in circuit court districts. ,
The change takes Marshall from
McCracken ainel tne former '
into a . .me-count district. while
Judge•Jee Price says he has plenty
of tune to Mindle Marshall' county.
If is „an erganized effort of attor-
neys to make more jobs.
The change takes Calloway Coun-
ty. - from Judge Smith's district,
while he 'says he can handle more
counties than he_has. It takes Liv-
ingston county from Judge Bailey's
t Possible Effect
while if Marshall was put in Judge
Smith's district he vould hold cour
only three-fourths of the time.
Paducah' and Murray lawyers are
behind ale -Maij to create these
jebs, hawever not all of them are
in favor of creating the new dis-
trict.
It has gone so far and so List that
the only way to stop it is for the
Governor to veto the bill and to get
it dune would be by petition to the
Governor.. Certainly he is not so
frozen to the. policy of "no veto"
in any case as it would be' neglect-
ing function ef government 'that is
very necessary and the only way of
protection of the iieople Ind a wise
provision b-L Th ex-
ecutive department.
'Every citizen interested in this
matter should Write the Govertios





MsDase Porter • there was some bitter debsee on•
Of prime initerest to Repubacan,
• 
the issue it won.Hausee-i•pproval-
-ranks in the 'state is the- meeting in' and woad is•that the bill will sail
Louisville. March..., 5"and 8 of the easily through' the Senate.
presidents of the Republican Fed-1i Anether- surprise bit of legisla-
eration of Women's Clubs. together 'Len. in view of peel history, was
with the national cammitteewomen.; the favorable etenauttee  giv-
Their: meeting was held at Deg I en a bill to tax pari-mutuels. This
Moines. Iessq. • Mrs GYarile. JaPlia• • 4 another type of legislation which
of nem,•sset.. will .preside at thal has often been i,ffered in the past.
Louisville meeting sae- i but which was always been off.
There is little deubt that much! members if the assembly are still
of the strategy Kentucky's Rep,ub- talking about the "unusual" par-
lican women will adopt in the llnunentary protedure which mark-
forthcoming presidential race •will , ed, defeat of two Senate bats even
be mapped at this meeting, and before they were referred to corn.
with the GOP forces determined !Olin-met, ln the memory of the old-
bend every effort to get out their
compkte vote this tall, the part
the wieneia will be expected to play
ein legislative obeerver. no such
procedure had ever •been adopted
in eitherHouse of the Assembly be--
is no small one. fore. .
Meanwhile. the Kentucky legisla-1 The action, ei kill the bills Came
lure is swinging into its. closing when smarr e Lee Moore. ig
weeks with everyaIndteation that 'so:croon e-oeth-t---.y moved -that con-
administration leaders will be pour- ' side ration of the measures be de-
ns on the heat from. now on mut. !erred indefinitely. This means 'the
tea get_ more' *ark done than' has leala, were killed mixire Inade hi
characterized the seetaon thus far. .justafter the clerk read the
. In fact. Democratic, Flonrieader bdi .I . s. following their •intraiduelain.
John C Viatts informed the Hause l ...,n told the Senate he was abuut
}us% before. edjosireimeaatalsist-f-eiday-i • -
that plenty of. work was in the off- 
to make ara "untisual" motion.'
The -bale were against the iri-ing arid that members wouldalee
teresf otafarrners. and aviators, in-exiseetedate buckle down to the task
asmuch- wald have,. of-bet' ire them. • -
Slated ior cen.sicieratoa during va"4"-e"b'ts rir"4"11.1  44:4 "go
emption of. the *state gasoline' tax.the final weeks ariarneasures
I ear a refund thereon. on gasohnetrig -toward- impriivernent in thei
used
•
an•-farrn mactitnery and In air,State's hospital and, doctor-supply
planes. Moore said he meved toset-up. with indieations mountuig
that' there is little likelihearl of any I kill the bills because there was no
Point AR !tett alg farmers "agitated."asaeleure. bele& enacted' that would I
and haVing them writing arid wir-set' pp another medical school in
the state. despite• the drastic need; in* about the bill:
fr* doctors in many Kentacky RANDOM SHOTS: The-bill to.
eOunties • • rban sale of home-use, permanent
Chief' obstacle-6 to such measures! Wave kits, which has caused such
being enacted are  these of lick eats. furore over. the slate, won't be
states he has plenty of time to
htindle his disririct.-
Thai new distract, -could hold
coma -only 29 out- of-52 weeks each
y. ,r by in all three counties,
-
Flint News
Of Proposed Farm Martin Roberts hasn't been near-
, ly so well for more than a week._
, Program Seen • Me. and Mrs. James Gilbert had
as their guests last Sunday bits.
Gilbert's brother Roy Jackson and
Mrs. Jackson and twins of Paducah,
her sister Mrs. Kermit Lee and
husband of Olive and her parentst for-agriculture _plan advanced by a Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson of'Semite conimittee. have not drop- Hardin. .pod their demands for a revision-of
Rev. W. S. Davie will preach ;it
Flint next Sunday at 11 a.m, and
also Sunday evening. Bro. Davis
is pastor at Flint • and preaches
every second and fourth Sunday
mornings and neat Sunday is not
'Yegutar day. He asked that we 
announce he would be here and
preach as-stated in this letter. Alt
who can come out and hear him.
Hackie, White House 'Phone Chief,
Is One Woman Who Keeps Secrets
ATLANTA. Gm, March 2-i1.1.P3
-Southern farm. organizations and
leaders, studying an equal-income-
the parity price plan.
The original partly idea was to
fix the value of individual fartn
products in relation. to things fann-
ers buy. Lawmakers who wrote the
'period 
.determined that in •a  _ntirmal
one pound Of cotton, for ex-
ample. sold ear enough to buy two
loaves of bread. ' • '
Regardless of actual prices in the
future, they said. -a • fair price or
cotton weetid• be enough to buy
lataise same two loaves, whether at10 cents or 50 cents.
The years from 1901 to 1914 were
considered good average years and
still serve as the base for calcula-
ting the parity prices of most farm
products. Department ef Agricul-
ture executives from time to time
compare the prices of items farm,
ers• buy' 110W with the pekts. paid
or those same items in the 1909 to
pealed..
or example; if farmers pay arr.!.
tim as Much now. then- the price
they eceiva for each farm com-
modity re the base period is mul-
tiplied three to give- the
rent pant price.
The big ole in this, as far as
Dixie Congr "onal leaders such as
Rep. Stephen"cc. D. Ga.. are con-
cermida fa the t that the cost of
farm labor is ig red. Farm wages
have skyrocketed since the base
period, and includi them in the
list of things farme buy would
increase the parity pr e
The Senate agricultu sub-com-
mittee, among other gro •s. points
out that this could be a t o-edeed
sword*: In bad times, farm
My MERRIMAN SMITH • ) 
United Press White Meuse Reporter Through her five-paition hoard
WASHINGTON 41: P -The op- every day imove calls (ram the big-
erators on the White House tele-
phone switchboard hate to see
rainy' day
NM that the /White -House" rims.- 5s of eight persons. 
24-hour basis. con-.
en The boardhas hales in it
handles about 2.000 calls a d .
President Secluded'
The number of people who can
get the President on the telephone
merely bye giving their name and
voice pipais. '1 wanna speak to the
1 Presedent '
Mackie Has 'Aram .
eperater, eet s many such
!calls that they •cassodetect the voiceOf ' C:UriOLLS child IMITiediaelY.
Louisa Hachrneister, the chief op-
eratria for' the President, has her
squelch, tinaetested and infallible
"Rut your mother on the-line and
I'll ask her if lat.& all asap." Haekie
tells the kide. Invariably they hang
up imrriediately.
Hacker is an energette, cherry-
viiiced New Yorker who- as been
triunes, an-d- the absenc-r4 aay afais.eed. It's rti4-1-ecrer.Th-at -many
•assuraefee the! given another ritett,a membersard.the•carmirattre tn-whteh
the bilarawsea referred are •449.̀  bee beiteerfelegit well When-ft- comes
povadate the measure. and Oree 'Salo secrets.. In the. first place,...she
fry: indication that Bet scoffs at the mere ides that .she
0i4. if committee. or. if it dept4. 'it kr etait anything huih-hush.
Will alo so with .an edverat report. When FDR _died and .Mr. Trti-
Rnothmameasure which is in prey man entered office, the Roosevelt
carious position is the bill in the ,taff told the incoming -Trumenn
feeriataeria get up a Slate censorship ?tad foe 100 'per cent heathy they
c• uldn't do better than keep Hackie
as hoes of tr• switchboard.. The
ical school. &wham turned out by-I
'Leh school naulti" begin practice,
titthe areas where they am most
needed.
A n other manifestation of • the
mmistsatien's control in tha 14171-1
laturi• came last week.when a bill
to create a state.police force. Invitee
members general police powers.
was enacted in the lines, At-
- tempts to pass sdrti legislatian have
bemi made ;frequently before, but spongers see its approval as fairly
always faille This. tithe atthough. certain.
•
A • b.ld day outside. however,
means. that jots of children have
in spimda-the day" 'Indoors. And
when Mother • goes ha the grocery.
Junior sits areund twiddling his- thee) asking air him. is small. Inthumbs with nothing much to do.
fact, it probably is confined toFistailya he gets the bright idea members cif his immediate family.and grabs the telephone buok. He
During working - hours. even theknows very well-that the President
calls from cabinet members usuallylives in the White House. He looker
are relayed first to a secretary toup the number- and finds NA,-
TIONAL 1414. _ • the President before being •Mit on
the extension of the Chief' execu-A fete secervisi later one of' the
tive.trunk lines mythe big board at the
White Melee heads up. A.childish
board epe ors 'have to use a lot
After •olitfe hours, the switch-
of •judgemen't about calls' for the
l'resident, checking first with the
usher's office beforeAisturbine Mr.
Truman. Obvious crank calls are
usually transferred to a Secret Ser-
viee agent. '
No. I "hello girl' at the White,
House since 1933. when 'the late
„Preseadesia--adoll-aentered
Mice. - 
In fact Hackie .was the brit
seaman pertaited -17; -week the
White Haase_ seriteheaaaas 
her time. 'the ieperaters _were rneria4
Until _EDR brought her to Wash-
ington in" 1933. the While House
'•;tperated  -on--the' simple-theory- theta
al; women were blabber-Mouthe
not to, be trusted with the 'big se-
crets that flow through the While
,House telephones ever)? day.'
• Mee keeps Secrets




April, 2-year-o1d Nancy Danahy
and her brother Daniel. 7, will lose
their pet deer. a
The deer now 100 pounds, was a
weak-legged mite of 10 pounds
when a caretaker found it on their
father's preperty last-Tune.
After tiaa. (att.,: -got special
permission to keep the fawn. Dan-
iel devotee most of hisispare time
to raising it. At first lie nursed it
With an eye dropper containing
dry, • of dude. Their h be n
feeding it milk with a regular baby
bottle and nipple.
By April 1, when the deer will be
able to get food for itself, it will be
taken to Nantucket and turned
loose on a reservation where no
hunting is allowed.
wages
would drop again, dragging aclown
the support pride level. -
Backers- of the Pace theory
that wages are not ever likely
tall to the 1909-14 levels, even i
depression. And the. Ge0igia Con-
gressman last year introduced a bill
to include not only the wages of
farm hands, but an allowance for
the theoretical wages of unpaid
family labor in the parity formula.
The Department of Agriculture.
meanv.bila, has deilleloped "mod-
ernized parity." ind presented it to
Congress for study. This overhaul
takes nnteantatwteetattial
ships between farm 'commodities
have changed since 1900-14. The
cost of producing cotton, and grain
has dropped, but the -cost of 'pro-
ducing livestock reMaina relatively. _
stable.
. -
The department proposea"uiing a
moving 10-year base period. This
year it would be 1937-46. Next year
it would be '38-'47: This would pro-
vide a modern relation between
farm commodities, and the relation
of farm cemmodity prices,M•farm
expenses would be retained on the
Id '09-14 level.
Under this modernised parity. in
eluding the wages of hired hands,
the present panty price of beef
cattle would go, up from $12.80 t
$16.00. Modern gtarity on some
items, cotton and wheat, for
stance, would actually be.„Abwer
than the current figure.
The deparament opposes the Pace
plan to include unpaid farm hands.
saying their wages are represented
by the food, clothing and other
Items bought by farmers. The
USDA favors authority to juggle




WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1948
A FAMILIAR SCENE-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the
late President Franklin a Roosevelt, smiles to herself as she
le about ta enter-tha White House for a recent contemn' -ce
with President Truman. She Ls probably remembering the
many years and the many 'pleasant memories she knew In
the historic abode of Presidents.
Bro. James P. Miller. will, fill
his regular appointment here tiext
Sunday at 3 o'cloce'ar toe Church
of Christ. Everyone is always in-
vited to attend.
abama with her son and d ughter
for several' -days visit after the
burial of her husband Dow Moire.
•
the test-informed per: . cornrrunity on 4a)(1,1 affairs when
you read trus col., newspaper regularly. You wriii gain
fresh, new yrewochnts, a I., u-tde of today's vital
gyeyrs_pLuS belp from it, exit.e.,Ve lea..., on heinurnolung, taw°.





_ u. S. fends I
•
The Chr.st.orY SC.Crif•Pubt,sheng Soe•ty ' ell-5
One, Norway Street, 130,t-Dn 15 MCII, U. S A.




Before you buy A.7 Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMMITS
DEMONSTRATlON or THE FAMOUS
,TAPPIIR
62,/ -oft
You will lise with your
new range a long time
-so We suggest you
shop and compare. See













A1RLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street
doe world's daily newspaper-
Mr. Moore will be-greatly missed
in this commuiiity. He was very
interested in the upbuilding (tithe
community in which he lived.
• The Miahers' Club will meet at
alstailding--fer----thisia -reg-
ular monthly meeting Friday of
this week. Everyone is Malted to
attend.—C. A.
DIE ORISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. yot, all f.nd yourself Ore of
rfC
Phone 1177
HOWARD JONES. District Manager
FREE!
Coming Monday, March 8
BIG JUN DEERE SNOW
Farmers Tractor & Implement Co.
BEGINNING AT 7:60 P. M.
•





beard. On the other hand, a measa
ureeeieerepeal the state tat on
amiteerrierits ei -winning support end
Blifid Catfish Found
In Itrtesian Wells
LA JOLLA. Cal ilaPi•-Ael eye-
ideas albino catfish living 1.250
feet underground has been discov-
ered in Texas' deep artesian wells
Two of the odd fish were puma- s e.ar y
ed from wells near San "Antino.




like to express to every one our
appreciation - for so many things
that have been said and done for
the upbudding of our 'corninunity
of which we are Very proud, espeea
ially our school program. Sa many
have taken an interest in. namely
the teachers atathe college in Mur-
ay. the-untiring effort has been
nderful. We through their help
ve made much visible progress.
W this cooperation and the corn-
bin efforts of the Mothers Club
the 'out building has been paint-
ed. Its; ts.and water systems install-
ed, des and furniture have been
replaeed. shrub; have been planted.
the lawn ded and eased planted 
through t aid of musical enter-
tainments. lava and pie suppers.
Really. the fine cooperation of
everyone has\ made it possible .and
we must nut\ overheak our com-
petent teachers namely Mrs. Carnieic,
Menden and s. Rhoda Morris.
both of Murreya. nd many ethers I
can't recall. Their have really done
a goad job in pramoting ski many
good things. -espelly the lunch
room, through the aid of Mrs. Car
he Reeves, we have one di theatst
rural lunch rooms le they -County
and ,she has prepareta. -the best in
food for the chiadre here. We
sincerely appreciate e erything.
Mr. aridaeMrs'. Scott \ Shoemaker
spenta.,SOnday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joipaa Rowlett of near Hickory
rove.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Friday
and Friday night in Sedalia visiting
an Aunt and niece Mr. and -Mrs.
Trent Watson.
Gus Haley is home from the Clin-
Ic-Hrespital after an operation and
is doing fine.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
ram, •arise-and Mrs Ruing Ed-
wards and children of Paducah
spent Saturday night here,
- Mrs. Carrie Reeves left. Monday
foe St. Louis where she will re-
main. ,for two months with her
grandson Covington Meyers.
The Mothers Club here chaperon-
ed ii party at the achool building on
last Saturday night for the youtie
people. A nice crowd attended and
a good time was reported from
everyone. the club has a lot of




catfish fa ly They v..ere corn-
plet•ly devaild ail. external eyes
and-skirrbament. and measur,d
atiout three ind one-half inches in
length. ' •
De-Cs,, L. 'ffabbraf-theettniver-
say of-California. who studied the
Merino. fish. - aiid their ancestors
must ,have become trapped the
underground water system hun-
dreds of years ago Through ' the
pert figure by walking more INT skin- pigment.
three miles tri wnik erieh moepan
gest figures of government.' not
only in this country, but overseas,
too. The switchboard staff. - which
, TOO BROADaQi.-nro
HARRISBURG. Ill. 0UP' - The
Iota( wae examininva prospective
juror. far eervice during a gam-
bling Probe. "I think the town
ahould be wide open." the tales-
Man said. He Was dismissed from
jury server.
Fa•awn fir Bigtilew. the nation's
Trurnana did aasi "today Haeltie is largest calendar manufacturers,
one ur the Most. trusted members azodticeil 120.000,400 calendars for. .-- -
rif,:the staff. - 1947'
...• . a, • s 
1 #a .  i ' .. .4" -'4,..ai - 
'% ' "I' - -.....-" ' •
SUNNY SIDE OF STREET
CALLED DANGEROUS
MILTON. Mass. te.P.0-The sun-
ny side of the street is no place
for pedestrians In February's sunj
shine. a Harvard professor of me-
teorology contends.
-February sunshine is bright- and
will melt snow on sunned roofs
enough to loosen avalanches." said
Prof. Charles F. floioks of the
University's Blue Hill Observatory.
-Cautious pedestrians,- he ad-
vised, en the shady side
of the street."
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
'-My stomach bloated up so bad
with Ras I thought my ribs would
burst," said a lady recently: "My
whole abdomen was horribly sore
from gas 'pressure. Now INNER.
Alb has rylieved me. The gas pres-
sure is GONE. This medicine cer-
tainly does everything claimed for
it."
INNER-AID is the new. scientific 
lormula oeetaiesag 12-et Nature's
Webs. So It is like several
.
 medi-
cines in one; itaaecomplishes several
"thiftgs at the same time, that is. It
acts on bowels as a laxative and
,helps cleanse out old foul substance
that often causes headaches, dizzy
.pis. and wornout feeling:- It
brings forth gas and hloat from
stomach and relieves gairpains and
swelling. Miserable people daily
write us they -gee such a cleansing
and, invigorating1Prom -INNEat-AID
they -soon /eel 'like ettffertMt men
and women. Si) get INNER-AID.-
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Notices
DON'T FORGET or Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday_ beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. tI
NOTICE - LOOK - LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone .,.over and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter







NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
 -ttieke St-Mutes, Seetioris 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of R. E. Mathis, • deceased,
settlement of accounts was on Feb-
,liary 23, 1948. filed by Lee Mathis,
.rdme, and that the same has been
aporovid. by the Calloway cutsty
Court filed to lie over ar ex-
Ceptions. Any person desiring' to
file any exception thereto will' do






Methods save limo and
mon• y1
3
 Our Special Ford Equip-
ment means a fast, cora-
plat* job!
A Our Genuine Ford Parts





' THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
*
be forever barred. Witness my
hand tills 23rd day of February,
1948. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. • W-MlOp
,
NOTICE-In accordant% with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Erline Cochran, minor.
settlement of accounts was on Feb-
ruary 23. 1948, filed by Charlie
Cochran, grin., and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception
there to will do so on or before
March 22. 1948, or be forever bar-
red. Witness my hand this 23rd
day of February, 1948. By Lester
Nanny, County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky. W-MlOp
NOTICE-In-accordance with Ken-
For Rent
FOR RENT-Modern brick 5-room
house with electricity, path. .Prefer
couple. Phone 739-W-10, after 5
p.m. hf4p
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished a-
partments-3 rooms. 'Private bath
and entrance - 0. W. Harrison.
1206 Main: Phone 325. h,14p
For Sale
FOR SALE--Childs all wool spring
coat and hat. Size 4. Navy blue,
trimmed in red. Good as new-
Mrs. Louis Bucy. Telephone
598-W. 1113p
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that ROUGH LUMBilt - Poplar
a report of Calvin G. Hall, minor, oak. All lengths. Uniform w
settlement of accounts was on Feb-
ruary 23. 1948, filed by Sonnie Gar-
land, ,g 1.. and that the same has
been a  roved by  the Calloway
7C-ounty. Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before March
22, 1948, or be forever barred. Wit-
ness my hand this 23rd day•of Fe1a,-
ruary. 1948. By Lester Nanny, paUn-
ty Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. W-.-MlOp
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken.
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25 200: Notice is hereby given .that
a report of George T. Bradley, In-
competent, settlement of accounts
was an February 23. 1948, filed by
George Hart, committee, and that
the same has been approved by the
_Callaway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over' for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore March 22. 1948, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
day of February. 1948. By Lester
Nanny. County Court Clerk Callo-
way, County, Ky. W-MlOp
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is_hereby given that
a report of J. A. Wright, deceased,
settlement of accounts was on
23,,, 1948, filed by J, M.
b e. administrator de. bonis non.
and that the same has been approv-
ed by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie over for
exceptions.- Any person desing to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before March 22. 1948, or
be forever barred. Witness my
, hand this 23rd day of February,
1948. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Ky. W-Mlgp
•
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken.
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Noticei is hereby given thAt
a report of Erline Wright. deceased,
settlement of accounts was on Feb-
ruary 23, 1948. filed by J. M. Vena-
ble, admr., and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court .and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before March
22. 1948. or be forever barred. Wit-
ness my hand this 23rd day of Feb-
ruary. 1948. By Lester NannY.
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Ky. '- M-MlOp
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Dora P. Wririt, deceas-
ed. settlement of accounts was on
February 23. MIL filed by 3. M.
Venable. admr., and that the same
has been approved by the Callo-
way County Court and ordered fil-
ed to 44e over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any excep-
tion thereto will do an on or before
March 22, 1948. or be forever bar-
red. Witness my hand this 23rd day
of February. 1948. By Lester Nan-




Widely advertised and ell known.
offers woman in Murray wonder-
ful earning opportunity. Write




and thicknetia. Accurately" sawn.
See John A. Nance, ,Nance Bros.,
New Concord, Ky.- MlOp
FOR SALE--sPopular brand cigar-
ettes, 15c..-With purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
eatIi oil drain. Pay_ for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
-Martin chl Co., Second and Main
St., 'Murray, Ky. M27c
FOR SALE-Hca:se and mare. com-
ing 5 and 6 in spring; 16 hands
high, good condition. Good work-
ers together. Also wagon in,
condition-Two miles east of
Almo. Telephone '736-M-4-James
Herndon. • M4p
EOR SALE - Sewing machine-
Treadle. Sews Pod, $15'00. Pick-
treadle. Sews good, $15.00. Pick-
up trailer, excellent condition,
good tires. reasonable-1609 Ham-
ilton Ave. Garage apt. upstairs in
rear. M5p
STOP! STOP! STOP! This is
worth money to you. See our spec-
ial seat cover deal- Barnett &
Kerley. home and auto supplies,
Firestone products. Your friendly
store, next to Bank of Murry.
Phone -la /ESP_
FOR SALE-Registered OF gilt,
bred to registered OIC male. Reg-
istered -OW male-,tit hogs etght
months old: Will sell at reasonable
price-E. F. Rilbrey. two miles on
north highs... " lp
Lost and Found_i
LUST -Malt' punter bird dog,
white and brown spots. Is••known
to be in Lynn Grove neighbor-
hood. If found please call J. 0.
Patton. Phone 511, Main Street
Motor Sales, M3c
Services Offered
FOR GENERATORS and GENER
ATOR PARTS. it will pay you to
come to Coldvsater. We have a
complete electrical line in stock-
'Automotive Electric Service, Cold-
water: Truman Turner, Mgr. lp
AVERAGE PLANE TRAVELER
PEGGED BY QUIZ
NEW YORK (1119-A composite
picture of the average airline cus-
tomer was drawn from answers
given by 33,000 passengers over
eight years at La Guardia Airport
and Newark. N. J., Airport.
The Air Trasport Association
announced he is:
A 35-year-old professional an
earning more than $6,000 a year.
traveling for business illasons. wha
wishes there were. hotels at air-
ports or that airports were nearer
cities.
ZS PIGS l ONE LITTER
MT. VERNON, Ill. (U.P.,t-E. J.
Stone believes one-rir har thiroc
sows set a new record for mother-
hood among :her bred when she
farrowed 22 pigs in one litter.
Murra
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports rter
ST. PETERSBURG,, la.. March
3 Wilt-The earnest' brown eyes
of Charlie Keller /flamed with re-
newed life today as the Maryland
strong boy finally gave himself
-chance" of. Playing baseball again
after seven months of pain and
terror
For the New York Yankee out-
fielder, who should be treading
/the baseball high road
eanie nudity t4tiee NT an unite,
finish on the diamond lakt seasailit.
He played in only 45 games be-
fore a spinal ailment robbed him
of his great strength. And it few'
weeks later he lay in a New York
hospital, his right leg shriveled
and almost useless, and brooded
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over the prospect that he Might
never be able to come back.






But there aisas a smile on his
face. and little of that old fear,
"I've got' a chance, anyhow."
harley said. -That's all I wanted."
Ever since January, Keller has
been working at top speed. He
looks like the old "King Kong'
now, bronzed arid hard, and is the
first man to report for practice
and the last to leave. But evsn
now. Keller isn't himself. -I don't
have any pain but I haven't got
back the old snap and spe,e he
said.
"Yesterday I ran fifty yards at
full speed-but I w 't be satis-
fied - until I can go 150."
-I've got to/get my strength
back," he inilited.
It. didn't 'tem to matter that he
started ssviaging three bats easily
as he,„-Strode toward the batter's
cage/ and Manager Bucky Harris
wistaied him with a pleased smile.
Buchanan Nc4vs
Mr. .and Mrs. 9lud. Lamb and
son were Tue,day5 nigh/ visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton. Mrs.
tdward Fiat's and children visited
with them while Mr. Fitts attended
G. l.'sithool at Buchanan. _
MO'st everyone around here
through stsipping tobacco. Some
/few have already burned plant beds
for another crop. Seems as .tobacco
crops are year around work.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney of
Elm Grove community spent a few,
days the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert San-
ders and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart
and son were down, at her parenta.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn's
Friday.
Mr. and _Mrs. William Cherry.
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
"Hell live." Bucky kidded_ "But Alton and'ehildren spent Saturday
honeat. don't you admire the guy•Mliight and. Sunday with Mr. and
 °Keller was ir4-i -tfie cage now,tIttrg.Htipeirt Sanders.-Iiifi. and Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders and •Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Chaney were Saturday '
night callers. a, , 1
Mr. and Mrs: Gistau McSwain
and children were Saturday evening
He had his doubts naturally He
still has them at times as he go-.'s
through his pacei at the goring
tfaining camp of the world champ'
'tons MUT -libbody workes llaid r
than 'the grim guy, fighting up
the comeback trail-and the whole
camp is happy over hid progress
-*kit stow work.- he Painted IS
he finished a pepper game with
Joe Eliamaggio and Johnny Lindell,
I the man who stepped into -his
biting at the batting practice pitch-
ers offerings and Harris added:
"He isn't swingine hard, but then
he isn't awinging too easy. either."
Just then Keller sent a ball soar-
ing ten-into right field.
-That would have been a homer
in the stadium." Harris Applauded.
"He doesn't look like he'll need
crutches, does he"
Hi' didn't.
And ydu could feel everybody
in the park pulling for the guy
with the pig chunk of gameness
as he let out. around the bases
which form his own personal road
back.
The fund was established in 1939
in memory of the Oklahoma hu-
Four ist-piutouipher • szte,a
cane!, of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Jackson and Mrs. Edna Mae Jack-
son and daughter. -
Mr. and Mrs. Joe -Hemp Curd
and sons, Mr. and MrS. Chester Yar-
brough and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hargis Haywood and son
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morris and daughter.
There will be a Fellowship ser-
vice at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
Wednesday night, March 1.. at 7:30.
Bro. Carl and Bro. Shaffer will
deliver the messages.. Every one












Time to, sow LAWN GRASS. We have all purpose Lawn
Mixture, Also Kintucky Blue Grass, Rye Grass, White Dutch
Clover and Red Top. Small amount of Lespedrza is good to put
on large lassos that are not kept too closely mowed.
We have a complete line of Field and Garden Seeds, English
Peas for early planting. Come in and see us for your Seed. Feedand Farm Supplies. No order too small or none too large.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 N. Third "See Ross for Seed" Phone 101
 -go
•
students bare been assisted, he- ,
cording to Dr. M. 0. Wilson, chair-
man of the fund 'committee. - -
Wilson said almost every schol-
arshin wanted is capped by a suc-
cess story. Generally, 'students are
not requifed lo repay scholarships,




ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheetrto the Box
LEDGER & TIMES
5.
NANCY Conditions Are Ideal, Except - By Ernie Bushmiller
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR MARCH 2, '411
Tata sold  - looi
Good Quality Fat Steer/C2a:00- 20.01:1
-Medium Quality



















'Brno 230 pounds 28.35
230 to 250 pounds
250 to 300 pounds 21.50
160 to 175 pounds 22.25
Sows 18.po Down
All farmers and stockmen please tiring your
dock to market before 100 o'clock.
ABBIE an' SLATS A Happy Fish Story
THE MORE I SEE OF OTHER
BUSINESSES THE MORE I uKE
THE MACKEREL BUSINE-45. THERE
AIN'T MUCH MONEY IN MACKERELS,




JUST GIVE ME OWE
MINUTE V./1. THAT
;BE R ROSE -AND
I MAKE T4AT CHAIR
TALK
A MACKEREL DOESN'T TR'r/ TO







BANG AC-LAIR 'TIL Y.OU'RE
BLUE IN TH' PACE- AND IT
WON'T TALK1T CHAIRS
CAW T TALK!? IF 1'00
WASN'T CRAZY, FOSDICK,









BusiNqss IS AWFUL UP







SAY WhAT YOU WILL ABOUT
MACKERELS -ONE THING YOU CirYTTA
ADMIT. THEY'RE HONEST*
WITH A MACKEREL-
YOU KNOW WHERE YOU
STAMP- OUR FUTURE,








































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICEI4TUCKY.
Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M





Misses Marilyn Walker and Mary
Ellis entertained Saturday night,
February 28, with g%Leap Year
Party" at the home of flies Walker.
Due to the occasissn the guests
entered the back door and instead
of "Hells" it svs, a friendly 'Good-
night'
Singing, games, and contests were
enjoyed by all. prizes going to Joe
Pat James and James V Edwards.
A party plate was served to:
Charles Magness:. Joe Cain, James
V. Edwards. Joe 'Pat James. Fred
Cain. Jeah Workman, Mary Ellis.
LaVerne Trt-as, and Marilyn Walk-
er.
After the 'party, the girls took






'SCIENCE SHOWS BEST WAY
TO WATER INDOOR SEED-BOX
PULL WICK THROUGH HOLE
Ile CENTER OF FLAT.
FRAYED TOP OF WICK IS
EMBEDDED IN THE SOIL
LOWER END OF WICK IS'
IMMERSED IN WATER IN AN








POT SHOULD STAND Yie 1N)
ABOVE LEVEL Of SOIL 
seed Box O.K.'d by Science
. 11111111
, by capillarity and keeps the
1 0 
flat at
a constant uniform moisture con-
an t.
"I prefer it to the subirrigation
system where a. waterproof liner
is used primarily because, there is
less liAelihood of getting water on
the floor and greater likelihood of
keeping the, soil at a uniform mois-
ture level.
"These two 'methods of irrigating
seed plants are certainly far sus'
lperior to any other methods yet
deviieci. . Both; the wick and the
matter -of experienced judgment. flat-irusert method _ of _ watetin.g
Hosick, Cleo Hester. D F. McCon- and required a constant watch On plants are satisfactory out-of-doors.
nell. Ray Treors'and Misses ISLayrell . the seed flat. difficult-nit the ama- both are superior to the ordinary
Johnson and Nellie Mae Wyman. steur. surface-watering, method since they
do not splash the seed, around and
spread disease producing organ-
isms. There is very little difference
in. the ease of using either of these
methods."
If a pan sufficiently large:, is used
beneath the flat, in using 'the wick
method, sufficient water for sev-
eral dais may be provided, and it
will Ziae .511, as fast a.eneeded. en-
Theft unattended
-day-or- two:- whew necessary.
With either method there is no
danger of tiny seedlings being
washed•out of the s'ol when water
is applied
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club met at the Club
House Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Ray Treon presiding.
Following the business session.
Mrs. Joseph' Cuhron gave a very
I rytereoUng reading of the play
"The Glass Menagerie" by Ter.r.es-•
see Williams.
A social hour was enjoyed during
which refreshments . Were served
by the hostesses, Mesdames J L
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Henry Mays and Mrs Lee- Cantrill
of Greensburg arid Mrs. Charles






;Two Methods of Watering
So important is water to seedling
plants. which are started in green-
houses.. hotbeds or .in the home.
• t . sr..ientists in several univer-
sities 1,have made exhaustive ex-
periments to learn a 'safe method
of watering.
If the soil gets too dry, the tiny
seedlings with therr--41allow roots
May perish in an hour. If kept
too wet, fungi May develop. re-
tuning in the fatal disease, called
-damping off." To keep the mois-
ture "just right" was formerlY a
But science. has fofindAwo meth-
ods which may be followed both
better than the old fashioned w'-ay
of spraying on water from above,
whenever in the judgment of the
-gardener watering was required.
These methods are illustra:ed. On._ .
the left is the wick method: on the
right. sub-irrigation
Dr. Kenneth Post of Cialmell Cini.
f-tto s i • whcf"Mis -heew-ir-
.-eliperimetete,se-develeP egis
watering methods. W-a's'asked which
IY 
1 method he recornrnended.
MISO -I believe, the best method ofal watering seed flats- in the home is
the wick method." he said. "Tho
consists of Using a burlap wick
rie of glass which'can be obtaineil
from the various seed houses, in-
serting one wick in. the, center of
the flat spreading it over about Thursday. Mari h I
Business and Prefes-. :...1 groupthree ;riches in diameter cm •,he
bottom of the flat inside and letting 'of the Weman's Council. First
the wick hang in the water. The Christian Church, Miss Rath Ash-
water then moves up to the soil more, leader, in the home ef Mrs.
 • _ 0. B. Bootie, Mayfield Rd. at 7.30.
Quick! Us* floss. Special
0..••••-certy Mos. Drops
A little Vicki Va-tro-nol in each am.
tril regimes head cold distress full -
And if used at first warning sedge et '
sneese. Va-tro-nol actually helps Is




















Young Matron's Group, Miss Bet-
Shroat, leader, home of Mrs
Siert Hahs at 7 30.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at "! 30
The Cora Graves Circle of Col-





Mirth 4. Thursdaya-Senior recital.
Mary Jane Adair, piano, Leslie
Fred Knepper, tenor, 8:15 pm.
March 8, Friday-Speech tourna-
. • ment. Cornmerce club banquet
at National hotel.
March g. Saturday-K.appi Delta
Pi, initiation banquet at din-
ing hall.
March 9, Tu9sday-Band concert
8:15 pm
March 111, Wednesd5y:-.2Chapel, Mr.
Willis Sutton. .speaker, from
Atlanta, Ga
March 11. Thuriday-Senior recital,
Steve LatanatiorL clarinet, as-
sisted by Roy Hines arid Pat
_C.roirhari, voice,' 8:15 p.m.
March 12. Friday-Alpha Psi °me-
' ga, ,initiation banquet at club
house. ACE. film for Train-




7 6 5 
4 io,rea...54au,/
VARSITY THEATRE .








- 11•••••1 Imam 
••••1•...
Mrs. Wilhelmina Longtree, who
tells this story laid in Westgate
en Puget Sound. is dismayed
when her grandson Roger. after
a quarrel with his fiancee, Cath-
erine Page, marries and brings
home a night-club singer Penel-
ope, who once created havoc in
Westgate and caused the disap-
pearance of her fiance. Sonny
Roark. Nedda, wife of Roger's
brother Gilbert. hates Penelope
for trying to vamp Gilbert at that
time. Roger soon regrets his mar-
riage, but Penelope refuses his
request for a divorce. That even-
ing, during a party. Mrs. Long-
tree and her friend Judge Havoc
find Penelope stabbed to death in
the rose arbor. Roger has disap-
peared. So has an antique dagger
from the library. The next morn-
ing, the dagger has reappeared.
-And Roger returns with
• story of having ----eincon-
sielous all night after being
knocked out by a prowler. Mrs.
Longtree doesn't tell the police
about the dagger, nor about a
piece of pink velvet she found
near the arbor. However, a few
day later, when District Attorney
Grisell threatens to arrest Roger,
Judge Havoc turns them over to
him, pointing out that, if Roger's
story is true, he couldn't have
returned the dagger. Meanwhile.
Mrs. Longtree suspects that the
velvet came off something of
Nedda's.
CHAPTER XIII
SCARCELY was the doctor
gone when something hap-
pened which devastated me
for the remainder of the digt,.
It was no less than the arrive.
of Gr ise 11, exasperated by
what he termed the dilatort
methods of Mollison and Judge
Havoc, come to ferret to the
roots of things himself.
- Judge Havoc told me later about
the meeting that had taken price
in Grisell's office On the table was
the piece of pink velvet and the
dagger.
"I don't see. Havoc," said Grisell,
"how the dagger in any way re-
moves suspicion from Roger Long-
tree. It merely shows that he was
Incriminated to an extent where
his family found it necessary to
cover 'up for him."
"Why not suspect Gilbert's
wife?" suggested Judge Havoc.
-Nedda denied leaving the house
during, the evening. yet I myself
saw her on the terrace-and she
was looking pretty frightened."
prisell was taken aback. "You
saw her?"
"Her or her ghost. Or we might
start from a different angle with
this piece of velvet. First thing is
to find out who it belonged to. Off-
hand I'd say it most nearly Ma the
style of Aurelia Roark. Velvet and
fuss."
"Was she wearing any pink vel-
vet that evening?"
"She wasn't. None of the women
present was wearing pink velvet.
My point is, you've as much reason
to suspect Aurelia Roark as you
have to suspect Roger Longtree.
More, maybe. Certainly she had
more reason for hating Penelope
than anyone else. Sonny's disap-
pearance is still an open wound.
And, of course, I observed Mrs.
Roark examining the dagger ..."
"Look here." interrupted Grisell.
"what are you leading up tor
"Merely that there's a lot we'd
better look into before we start ar-
resting people."
"The house was locked during
the night," said Grisell. -Therefore
the dagger was put back by some-
one within the house. That would
eliminate all of the party guests."
"Let's put It this way. The mur-
der could have been committed by
anyone. And the dagger was prob-
ably put back by someone within
the house. There's a difference."
-Orteell snorted. "Splitting hairs!
Tell me who returned that dagger
and I'll tell you who committed the
crime. 'There are a few questions
I'd like to put to old Mrs. Longtree
-I'll wager she hasn't told all abs
knows."
and the Judge that I noticed some-
thing puzzling. From my window. I
saw Redd* walking out on the pon-
toon. carrying something under
each arm. The dinghy to Roger's
sloop was fastened at the end of
the pontoon and, when she reached
It, I saw that she was carrying two
stones. She placed them carefully
In the bow. Then she hurried back
toward the house.
Under ordinary circumstances, I
would not have thought much
about it but. since Penelope's mur-
der, the smallest incident had be-
come laden with the most startling
possibilities. It occurred to me at
once that Nedda must have carried
out the stones for the purpose of
sinking something in the bay, per-
haps after dark. I wondered what
that something was.
When I went downstairs to the
living room. °risen responded to
Judge Havoc's introduction with •
short bow. Then he plunged into
the reason for the visit.
"It is my understanding." he
said. "that you had a talk with Mr.
Roger In his room Just before he
left the house the night of his
wife's death. Would you mind tell-
ing me what that conversation was
about?"
"It was purely personal." I re-
plied coldly.
"Had he had any quarrel with
his wife that day?"
"Certainly not."
"Did he knot? that Catherine
Page had come to the Party?"
"No-yes. What does it matter
whether he did or not? No amount
of questioning. Mr. ()risen, can
make an innocent man guilty.
Roger has already told you-"
"What goes on, Aunt William?"
I turned. Roger was standing in
the doorway.
"WHAT'S on your mind, Otis-
vy ell?" he asked.
Onset' seized the opening. "Be-
fore your marriage, you were en-
gaged to Miss Page, weren't your
"Evetybody knows that."
"Would you tell me what
relations with her are at present!!!
Roger was quite composed, at.
though there were white tinge
about his mouth.
"I'm crazy about her." he said.
"Have you been seeing her, since
the-"
"I've seen her once or twice. We
had some things to talk over."
"Roger!" I cried. "What are you
saying? Why, you haven't-"
"Did you and your wife ever
quarrel over Miss Page?"
"No, of course not."
"When you saw your wife for the
last time, was the meeting friend-
ly?"
"Not particularly," said Roger. "I
asked her for a divorce. She re-
fused."
I was wild. -Roger. you are out
of your mind! Leave the room this
instant! I will answer any ques-
tions that are to be answered."
He looked at me and smiled.
"I've nothing to hide."
arisen said, "Wilt you tell me
why you left the house during the
party?"
"I was drunk. I went out to walk
it off."
Grisell's eyebrows shot up.
-Drunk. eh? And you saw your
wile In the arbor, returned for the
dagger and. In a fit of drunken
rage, yOu killed her!"
Roger's face twitched. -1 didn't
see her. Tye already said. I saw a
man loitering near the Mine and
chased him."
"Who was the man?" ,
"I can't tell you."
Grisell leaped forward. 'Waving a
finger in Roger's face. -Then you
know who the man was? He wasn't
a stranger?"
"I can't tell you who he was."
Roger repeated doggedly. "If you
want to arrest me, go ahead.'
I fully expected arisen to place
him under arrest then and there,
but the judge. almost impercePtl-
bly. shook his head.
That ended the Interview, but
there was something in the bland-
ness of Orisell's manner. when he
left, that frightened me more than
anything he could have said.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
Irt WAS Just after Leonard an- fictitious) 'nounced the district attorney wear_ mt. by MAP IA. Maw
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
March 5-Lynn Grassi Club at 130
pm. in home of Mrs. Leon Cham-
ben.
About 97.000.000 tons of hay
were cut in the United States in
- - h• samiLs
-----NOT AO DRY
PHILADELPHIA UP ) - The
Extra Dry Cafe wasn't living Up to
its name when the vice squad
raided it The squad arrested the
owners after receiving complaints
that the cafe was serving liquor to
persons already intoxicated.
Illinois has 11,000 sawmills.
uoLL 17;14)On
FILM SHOP
Hollywool (UP) - Hollywood
is full of wolves, Greer Carson has
learned, but it doesn't have a
single trained bear.
The bear for which Miss Gerson
and her studio executives have
been scouring zoos, circuses and
hibernation caves plays an im-
portant role in her new comedy,
"Julia Misbehaves," in which she
co-stars, for the fifth time, with
Walter Pidgeon.
"It's so easy for a screen writer
to put a trained bear in a script.
The writer ought to get out and
try to find one." Miss Carson said
after turning down the 14th furry
candidate.
Normally, she admitted.' the
agencies would specialiee -kw per-
forming dogs, trained seals and
dancing alligators would be able
to dig a bear up.
"But the writers didn't know
they were going to start the film
in January," Miss Carson lament-
ed "Naturally, every intelligent
bear is in hibernation. And I per-
sonally am not going to play tag
with a half-ton bear just roused
out of a sound sleep."
Rears Can't Act
The objection to all the wide-
awake bears Metro - Goldwyn'
Mayer has discovered so far that
they can't act They just lumber
through their set routines.
But Miss Canon's bear, called
Macintosh, has a definite role in-
her movie in helping untangle the
usual romantic complications.
The first of the aspirants con-
sidered was in a word, terrifying.
"He weighed 800 pounds." she
said "That was too much, pardon
the expression, to bear.' -
Another candidate was just too
friendly
"He loved people, and so he
would pad up behind them and
breath down their necks." she
said The insurance people nearly
had heart failure."




PITTSFIELD, Mass. (1J P)-De-
velopment of man-made precipita-
tion now has reached a point where
two pounds of dry ice costing five
cents can produce 12 inches of
snow over all the Adirondack
Mountains.
ISo says Vincent J Schaefer,
General Electric Co. scientist and
weather researcher
Before there can be further de-
velopments, he says, man must
learn more about the condensation
of certain types of cloud forma-
tionh




WEDNESDAY: MARCH 3, 1948
Perfect Lamb Stew Should Be
Featured On St. Patrick's Day
St. Patrick's Day season is a good
one to brush up on steSeir, especi-
ally lamb stew which is often call-
ed Irish" or 'Mulligan" stew.
Reba Stagge home economiat, sug-
gests making a generous stew that
can be served on two occasions,
first as stew and the second time
as an "Irish pie" with a mashed
potato topping.
Lamb contains few of the so-
called "less-tended" cuts, as most
of the meat is extremely tender.
However, there are four cuts gen-
erally considered suitable for stew,
and all are rich in the 'distinctively
delicate lamb flavor. They are the,
breast, neck, shoulder, and flank.
When used in a stew, these cuts
should be divided in bite-size cubes
about 1 inch square. In the case of
breast, however, the meat may be
process will be beneficial ifo human
welfare in its modifying effects-
"the prevention of hailstorms, elim-
inating of severe icing storms, and
other undesirable things."
"We know," says Schaefer,- who
has conducted rain-making exikri-
silents in New Hampshire, New
York and Massachusetts. "that one
small pea of dry ice when seeded
in the proper cloud formation can
produce up to 300.000 tuns of snow,"
EYEBROWS RAISED
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI-Upraised
eyebrows met a suggestion by an
American Airlines ticket clerk that
one of hih customers go to Hell.
He quickly explained to bystanders
that the man was going to 'Oslo,
Norway. He merely was recom-
mending a sightseeing trip to the
nearby town of hell
cut into rectangular pieces con-
taining oft or two ribs each. This
is called "riblet" stew. -
Lamb is often cooked as a stpw
without browning, though many._
prefer to brown the cubes ot meat
for. additional flavor. If it is ta
be browned, it may first be flouf&i,
then browned ,over low heat in a ,
heavy utensil until brown. It is
then covered with liquid, the con-
tainer is covered, and the meat
Cooked slowly until tender.
Because Iamb is so delicately fla-
vored it is a good companion to
several other interesting flavors.
For :exemple, a_ hit of garlic is good
with lamb. Add it during the cook-
ing. Many herbs, such as marjoram,
thyme, celery seed, and others can
be added singly or in groups dur-
ing cooking to perk up the stew. A
dash or two of Worcestershire
sauce is another idea.
For that bit of green add pars-
ley or chopped green pepper to the
stew. Vegetables, such as "Irish"
potatoes, onions and carrots are an
imPortant part of any such stew,
and should be added just long
'enough before the end of cooking
















THEY WILL TAKE CARE
OF YOU
•
"March" to Hollis Appliance
When You Are In Mayfield
ELECTRIC RANGES, REFRIGERATORSL,
WASHING MACHINES, WATER HEATERS
and many other needed Appliances
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THESE APPLIANCES
FIRST COMES . . FIRST SERVED
Convenient Terms if you wish
VISIT MAYFIELD'S LEADING APPLIANCE STORE
11OLLIS- APRA
117 North Seventh St. : By Greyhound Bus Station Phone 1243
Mayfield, Kentucky
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B. H. Dix°
14111, Stark
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